Thermal Imaging Reveals Changes in Body Surface Temperatures of Blacktip Sharks (Carcharhinus limbatus) during Air Exposure.
Fish physiology is significantly affected by temperature variability. During fisheries interactions, fish are often exposed to air and subjected to rapid temperature changes. Fish thermal dynamics during such exposure, and the possible outcomes to their physiology, depend on how heat is distributed across their bodies, the speed at which their body temperatures change, and the size of the individual. Nevertheless, such thermal patterns remain unknown for sharks. This study employed a novel application of thermal imaging to evaluate external body temperature profiles of blacktip sharks (Carcharhinus limbatus) above-water exposure after capture. We found that above-water exposure duration, shark total length, and air temperature on the day of capture significantly influenced body surface temperatures of the analyzed sharks ([Formula: see text]). Body surface temperature significantly increased with increasing exposure; however, thermal profiles of immature sharks (<140 cm) were significantly warmer than those of mature sharks. Moreover, blacktip surface body temperatures were significantly higher during days when air temperatures were at least 2.5°C warmer than water temperatures. We discuss these results as they relate to the ecology of blacktip sharks and their potential vulnerability to fisheries capture due to such changes in peripheral body temperature.